Appendix 3: Practice of Social Scientific Workshop Series

Week 1 June 21-25, 2021

**An Introduction to the Practice of Social Scientific Research**

**Panel: What Do We Mean by Social Science Research?**
Amanda Woodward, William S. Gray Distinguished Service Professor of Psychology; Dean, Division of the Social Sciences  
Mark Bradley, Bernadotte E. Schmitt Distinguished Service Professor of International History and the College

**Social Science for Humanity: We Can’t ‘Tech’ Our Way Out**
Paul Poast, Associate Professor of Political Science and SISRM Faculty Directory

**Faculty Chalk Talk**
Margaret Beale Spencer, Charles F. Grey Distinguished Service Professor of Comparative Human Development

**Virtual Field Trip: Google**
Dr. Megan Goddard, Senior Program Manager, Accessibility Engineering

Week 2 June 28-July 2, 2021

**Engaging with Research**

**Faculty Chalk Talk**
Abigail Sussman, Associate Professor of Marketing, University of Chicago Booth School of Business

**Starting Your Research: Best Practices for Finding and Using Library Resource**
Rebecca Starkey, Head of Research and Instruction Services

**Engaging with the city around you**
Nick Currie, Office of Civic Engagement

**Digital Scholarship**
Elisabeth Long, Associate Librarian for Information Technology and Digital Scholarship

Week 3 July 6-9, 2021

**Sourcing Data for Research**

**Faculty Chalk Talk: History and Digital Research**
Faith Hillis, Associate Professor of Russian History and the College

**An Introduction to the IRB and the Ethics of Research**
Cheri Pettey, Director, Social and Behavioral Sciences Institutional Review Board

**Data Sources and Text Mining**
Elizabeth Foster, Social Sciences Data Librarian  
Greg Fleming, Business and Economics Librarian

**Virtual Field Trip to the Chicago History Museum**
Julia Wroblewski, Head of Collections, Chicago History Museum  
Hannah Zuber, Archivist for Visual Materials, Chicago History Museum
Workshops continued

Week 4 July 12-16, 2021

Data Visualization and Methods

Faculty Chalk Talk
Robert Gulotty, Assistant Professor of Political Science

In Partnership with the Center for Spatial Data Science
Tools for Visualizing Geospatial Data Big and Small
Finding (and Making Sense Of) Open Data Sources
Formats to Publish Data Findings and User Exploration
Dylan Halpern, Senior Software Engineer, US Covid Atlas, Center for Spatial Data Science

Graduate School 101

Week 5 July 19-23, 2021

Engaging with Research

Faculty Chalk Talk
Kathryn Takabvirwa, Assistant Professor of Anthropology and of Social Sciences in the College

Career Advancement: Transferring Your Skills
David Lerner, Program Director, Careers in Behavioral Sciences

Writing Effective Abstracts and Presentation Design
Nichole Fazio, Executive Director College Center for Research and Fellowships and Associate Dean of Students in the College

Library Archives Workshop
Catherine Uecker, Head of Research and Instruction, Special Collections

Involved Interviewing: Strategies for Effective Communication Across Borders
Sharon Hicks-Bartlett, Associate Instructional Professor, Sociology